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LWB Marks 15th Anniversary of God's
Leadership & Blessings
LWB Mobile App (for iOS, Android &
Windows devices & Browsers))
Chinese-English (CKJV) Bible App (for
iOS, Android & Windows devices and,
Browsers)
Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible &
William Branham Sermons Text
Special Church Services/Archives
KJV Bible & Wm Branham Messages
for Portable Media Player/iPod
Integrated Bible Message References
Timeline of Major Events in William
Marrion Branham’s Life
French, Nederlands, Russian, Slovak &
Spanish Home Pages & Streams
William Branham Video Collection
Sermons on Demand
Church Directory
Questions With Answers From the EndTime Gospel Booklet Vol. 1 & 2
William Branham Sermon Text
Synchronization with Audio

Please Send Any Donations To:
Living Word Broadcast
P.O. Box 4951
Naperville, IL 60567 USA

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort?

You can donate your extra Message books,
Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for
distribution to others who cannot afford.
You can share your comments in our
Guest Book, experiences in our Testimony
Book, or Eye Witness Account, (if you were
prayed for, attended Brother Branham's
meetings, or had the chance to spend some
time with him) as often as you feel led to.
You can direct your friends or people you
meet, especially those who have not come to
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End
Time Gospel to our website. You can
download and print Business Cards from
Here
Your committed financial support enables
us to maintain the website, provide streaming
for the end time messages, and purchase
message books and KJV Bibles to send to
new believers and those who cannot afford it.
All donations received support this effort.
Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer
effort and volunteers are not compensated for
their time or expenses.

Please send us mail or email, as you feel
led.
Contact Us:

Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have
received, freely give.
[Matthew 10:8]

December 2019
Newsletter

You can support us with your prayers for
the leadership of the Holy Ghost.

Email: thevoice1017@lwbcast.net
Fax: 630-428-4673
http://www.lwbcast.org/
Additional copies are available at our website:
http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter

A Special Thanks To …
 All individuals and churches who support our little effort to further the End Time Gospel of
Jesus Christ, daily with their prayers, time, donations, effort, and partnership.
 Your continued financial support enable us to maintain the website, cover the cost of 24/7
streaming of the End Time Message, develop and maintain our Mobile App (LWB Mobile),
purchase message books and Original King James Bibles and mail to new believers and those
who cannot afford.
 We provide every material FREE as the scripture says "..freely ye have received, freely give."
[Matthew 10:8]. 100% of donations we receive support this effort.
 We go on frequent missionary trips as the Lord provides. To date we have ministered in more
than 15 countries, and baptized over 500 souls in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
 Please note that Living Word Broadcast is an all volunteer effort and volunteers are not
compensated for their time and expenses.
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24/7 Broadcast

Subject of the Month:
He Made The Stars Also
“And God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the
day, and the lesser light to rule the night: he made the stars
also.” [Genesis 1:16]
“Saying, Where is he that is born King of the Jews? for we
have seen his star in the east, and are come to worship him.”
[Matthew 2:2]
“When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of
God shouted for joy?” [Job 38:7]
“See, all those seeds of Abraham are reflected by stars. They
different one from another, and we'll different one from
another. And Jesus is that Morning Star, the brightest of all
of them. But we find Him, in Revelation 1, with seven stars
in His hand. He interprets that, and said, "These seven stars
are the seven angels to the seven churches, or the seven
church ages that's coming." Then he said, "How could it be
then, if they got the Morning Star?" I said, "The stars that
were in His hand were only the reflection stars from the
Morning Star, see, for the messenger of that day had the
Word." And He is the Word; he just had the portion for
that day. And the people that's ready to come away from
the world systems and world things, and walk with Him,
sees the reflection of the Morning Star through the messenger
of that age. As He did through Noah and through Moses,
and so forth, as He reflected the Old Testament, finally they
all arrived to One. And so will it at the end of the church
ages, it'll all arrive back to Jesus, that He is the Word.” [641212 The Harvest Time, Phoenix AZ]
“Now, notice this, now, that star rose in the east. Is that
right? It was a great star. All right. And who was the actual
earthly star in the time of the coming of Jesus? Why, John.
He was the one who guided them to that perfect Light. Is
that right? That was in the east at the first appearing of
Jesus. And now, there's a lot of little stars that cross over the
horizontal until it comes over to the evening star. And the
evening star shines in the evening. The morning star shines
in the morning. And they're both the same size stars and the
same kind of star. Now, put two and two together and you
got it. See? See, there you are. So it isn't... The star isn't
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the
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Messiah; he's just reflecting the
Messiah.” [61-0112 Questions And
Answers, Jeffersonville IN]
“Do you realize that you represent a
star in heaven, and every star in heaven
represents you? Did you know God told
Abraham that his seed would be like
the stars of the heaven? First they were
the dust of the earth, and then in the
resurrection they were the stars of
heaven, innumerable. Did you realize
that? Did you know that Jesus was the
Bright and Morning Star, the greatest
Star of all the stars of heaven? Oh,
hallelujah. When I think of it, my soul
leaps for joy. There He is. There in His
likeness, in His Presence, we shall be
seated someday (Hallelujah), when the
things of this earth has passed away.”
[54-0512 The Seven Church Ages,
Jeffersonville IN]
“You know, we got a lot of stars, but
there's only one true star, that don't
move. That's the north star, 'cause it
sets in the center of the earth. No
matter whether you're on the backside,
upside, or wherever you're at, that
north star is just the same. It's your
north star. Now, you see, there's lot of
stars that shift from place to place. But
if you're in a... on the sea, why, any
seaman knows, or any hunter that
roams the woods, knows that your
north star is your--is your place. That's
all. Then, it's like your--your--your
compass. Your compass won't point to
Mars, or Jupiter, or somewhere. It'll
point to the north star. Why? That's
your absolute.” [62-1230M Absolute,
Jeffersonville IN]
“Now, to be a true Christian, you have
to be the same. We don't want to
forget that. All that He was, I'm
identified with Him. I'm identified

with Him. Notice, and He is in me,
and I in Him. Notice, then, every
Christian that's a real genuine
Christian--Christian, was with Him,
"When the morning stars sang together
and the sons of God shouted for joy,
before there was a foundation of the
world." We were identified in the
immortal realms with God, ten million
years before the world was ever
formed. I was back there with Him. If
I got Eternal Life, I was there with
Him. I was identified with Him, "When
the morning stars sang together and the
sons of God shouted for joy." I was
with Him when He called Abraham at
the age of--of seventy-five years old,
and his wife being sixty-five, and told
him they were going to have a baby. I
was with him when he took his stand
upon THUS SAITH THE LORD, "I'm
going to have the baby." I stood with
him. Every other Christian stood with
him. I was with him when his
temptations come. I was with him
when he went up on top the mountain,
to offer up Isaac. I was with him when
the ram appeared.” [64-0411 Spiritual
Amnesia, Birmingham AL]
“The morning star will reflect it. The
morning star will reflect the sun. Now,
I'm calling to you morning stars, every
one of you. Don't turn your lights off;
don't turn your alarm off. If you're
getting smuttied up and your eyes
dimmed out with the things of the
world, polish yourself, morning stars.
Take the sin out of your life. Get the
unbelief away from you that the Son of
God, Him coming will--you can reflect
His Presence. Reflect Jesus in your
neighborhood, all you morning stars.
As one of His watchman, that He has
put me in the tower, one of them, I say
this tonight, the oncoming Son is
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approaching.” [60-0303 Former And
Latter Rain, Phoenix AZ]
“Somebody could come up and say,
"this is God," or "that's God," or "this
is God," or "this is right," and "that's
right," but we come back to the Word,
which is the Truth. And the Word is
just like the--the North star, it's a true
star. No matter which a way the world
is floating, that North star is centered
with the earth. You set your compass to
the North star. It's always in the center
of the earth. Other stars float around
with the world, but the North star stays
stable. Now the compass is the Holy
Spirit, and (the) your--your tie post
would be the North star, so the Holy
Spirit will always point towards the
Word. The Holy Spirit will never lead
you to anything else but the Word of
God. So how could a man accept a
creed, when it's contrary to the Word,
and then still say he has the Holy
Ghost? The Holy Ghost would point
you away from that. It takes the Holy
Spirit to point you to the Word, for He
is the Word. He is the Word, and It can
only... As the--as the magnet in the
compass is only set towards the North
Pole, that's the only way it can draw.
And when the Holy Spirit is the
Author and Writer, and the quickener
of the Word, how can It point the
person to anything else but the
Word?” [65-0120 Lean Not Unto Thy
Own Understanding, Phoenix AZ]
“We as Christians are only reflecting
Him. The moon only reflects the sun,
in its absence. And the believer only
reflects the Son of God, in the absence
of the Son of God. It's the Light of the
Bible, the Scriptures, being vindicated
in our lives, the Word that makes Light
in darkness. You are candles that sets
upon a hill. That ain't the sun; it's a

candle. The candle just takes the place
of the sun, just shows a certain amount
of light. We are God's children, we are
sons and daughters of God, only by the
Spirit with portion. He had It without a
portion. We are a star that's shining, all
of us together make a Light to the
world, but He is the entire Son that
reflects the Light to every star.
Hallelujah! I believe Him. God help
my unbelief!” [64-1212 The Harvest
Time, Phoenix AZ]
“Oh, you morning stars, rise and shine!
It's time to shine; the coming of the
Lord is at hand. Reflecting His
Presence, reflecting the oncoming Son,
giving the same signs, Jesus said it
was, "As it was in the days of Sodom;
it'll be the same thing in the coming of
the Son of man." The same ministry
that the Son went down in (the same
Light He went down in) is coming
again in the resurrection power, and
the Morning Star is reflecting that
Light. Then we cry, "Watchman, what
of the night?" Hallelujah! "The
morning cometh, and the night also."
Now we're in the dark time, the
Laodicean
church
age:
man,
lukewarm; not able to stand the things
of God. They pull themself off,
separating, like it was in the days of
Noah. But the morning star shines
right on them just the same.” [60-0722
Watchman What Of The Night,
Lakeport CA]
Our Bible Study Subject for December
2019: He Made The Stars Also
Brother Robert Wilson
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Featured Questions & Answer
QUESTION:
Where in 1933 did God’s Pillar of Fire
appear?
ANSWER:
“Behold, I will send you Elijah the
prophet before the coming of the great
and dreadful day of the LORD: and he
shall turn the heart of the fathers to the
children, and the heart of the children to
their fathers, lest I come and smite the
earth with a curse.” [Malachi 4:5-6]
“And just then a whirl come from the
heavens above, and here come that
Light, shining down. Hundreds and
hundreds of people on the bank, right at
two o'clock in the afternoon, in June.
And It hung right over where I was at. a
Voice spoke from There, and said, "As
John the Baptist was sent for the
forerunner of the first coming of Christ,
you've got a…have a Message that will
bring forth the forerunning of the Second
Coming of Christ." And it liked to scared
me to death.” [How The Angel Came To
Me, And His Commission, Chicago, IL
55-0117]
“Then when I was converted, I joined
the Baptist church, started preaching
the Gospel, right away. The Lord
blessed greatly, and I had my first
revival, a two weeks revival, five
hundred came to the Lord. I taken them
down at the river to baptize them. And
while they was around ten thousand on
the bank, watching... It was real dry, no
rain for two or three weeks. People were
praying for rain. And when I was
baptizing the seventeenth convert, I
heard a Voice, said, "Look up." It scared

me. I was just a young boy. The girl
that I later married, was taking pictures
on the bank. I heard It again; said,
"Look up." And I was afraid to look up.
Everyone on the bank was wondering
what I was hesitating about. All--many
peoples up and down the banks of the
river... Newspaper photographers. “And
then It said again, "Look up." and I
looked up, and as I looked up, here come
that Light coming down. People begin
fainting, falling, and a Voice came, that
shook all around the place there, said,
"As John, the Baptist, was sent to
forerun the first coming of Christ, the
Message that is given you will be a
forerunning of the second coming of
Christ." Not that I would be a
forerunner, but the Message was the
forerunning. I know no more than
anyone else. It's the Christ we're
speaking of. Then I--them visions
started coming to me more than ever.”
[The Revelation That Was Given To Me,
San Juan, PR 60-0210]
“Let's sing that good old baptismal
song, the one we was singing the first
time that the Angel of the Lord there
ever appeared before men in his
presence. I'd seen it before, myself, but
first time He ever come down. and when
He come down, He--He said, "As John
was sent to forerun the first coming of
Christ, your Message will forerun the
second coming of Christ." Hundreds and
hundreds and hundreds of people
standing on the banks down there when
It come down on June, 1933, at the
river. And we were standing on the
banks,
singing.”
[God
Being
Misunderstood, Jeffersonville, IN 610723e]
“You remember when that Angel come
down on the river (which you have the
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picture of It, and you know about),
when It said here about…in 1933, when
I was baptizing my first group, that the
Message would sweep the world. And
every nation they've got a revival
going. They've had it everywhere. See?
Sure. Pulling the Elected out. That's
right. "This Gospel shall be preached."
[The Sign Of His Coming, Cleveland,
TN 62-0407]
“Then I think about the river in 1936, I
think what He said. What happened
there? Many of you know. I was just a
boy, and of baptizing my first baptism
when that Angel of the Lord came down
and stood over where I was at. Some
people said, "You didn't see It." Then
science proved that it was so. See? See?
Now, what did He say there? "As it was,
as John the Baptist was sent forth to
forerun the first coming of Christ, your
Message will forerun the Second
Coming." [Questions And Answers,
Jeffersonville, IN 62-0527]

baptizing down on the river that day,
just my first message in the Missionary
Baptist church... I was baptizing five
hundred. And that afternoon, on June,
1933, on June, about the 15th, here
come that Pillar of Fire whirling out of
the skies, like the pretty, sunshiny
afternoon, and go right down in that
voice and shook the whole country
round there, said, "As John the Baptist
was sent to forerun the first coming of
Christ, your Message will forerun the
Second Coming." Now, it's started a
revival immediately after that. And
there it's went across the nation, around
the world, Pentecost reviving. And
that's what has taken place, the Second
Coming of Christ.” [Perseverant, South
Gate, CA 62-0623]
Bible References: Malachi 4:5-6
[Answer prepared by Bro. Ken Andes,
Minister, Blaine, Washington, USA]

“Years ago, as a little boy, when I was

Featured Emails
From: Christopher
Date: Thu, Oct 3, 2019 at 12:45 PM
Subject: Re: "When Ye Pray, Believe That Ye Receive Them, And Ye Shall Have
Them" - LWB October 2019 Newsletter
To: LWB Admin <thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
God bless you my brother thanks for the Word.
From: liontribe
Date: Thu, Oct 3, 2019 at 11:01 AM
Subject: Re: "When Ye Pray, Believe That Ye Receive Them, And Ye Shall Have
Them" - LWB October 2019 Newsletter
To: LWB Admin <thevoice1017@lwbcast.org>
Yes yes Amen..thank you so much for newsletter. God bless
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